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bstract

High pressure hydrides of V0.995C0.005 were thermally cycled between �2- and �-phases hydrides for potential use in cryocoolers/heat pumps
or space applications. The effect of addition of carbon to vanadium, on the plateau enthalpies of the high pressure �2 + � region is minimal.
his is in contrast to the calculated plateau enthalpies for low pressure (� + �1) mixed phases which showed a noticeable lowering of the values.
hermal cycling between �2-and �-phase hydrides increased the absorption pressures but desorption pressure did not change significantly and the

ree energy loss due to hysteresis also increased. Hydriding of the alloy with prior cold-work increased the pressure hysteresis significantly and
owered the hydrogen capacity. In contrast to the alloy without any prior straining (as-cast), desorption pressure of the alloy with prior cold-work
lso decreased significantly. Microstrains, 〈ε2〉1/2, in the �2-phase lattice of the thermally cycled hydrides decreased after 778 cycles and the
omain sizes increased. However, in the �-phase, both the microstrains and the domain sizes decreased after thermal cycling indicating no particle

ize effect. The dehydrogenated �-phase after 778 thermal cycles also showed residual microstrains in the lattice, similar to those observed in
ntermetallic hydrides. The effect of thermal cycling (up to 4000 cycles between �2- and �-phases) and cold working on absorption/desorption
ressures, hydrogen storage capacity, microstrains, long-range strains, and domain sizes of �2- and �-phase hydrides of V0.995C0.005 alloys are
resented.
ublished by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

Metal hydrides have been extensively investigated as thermal
nergy storage media, potentially offering a reversible chemi-
al means of storing and supplying hydrogen for both mobile
nd stationary systems [1,2]. Hydrides can store more hydro-
en per unit volume than liquid or solid hydrogen [3] and
ave potential applications for heat management systems such
s cryocoolers and heat pumps [4–7] besides numerous other

pplications. By using a suitably matched pair of hydrides with
igh and low equilibrium pressures, the system can be made
o operate continuously to make up the working cycle of a
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etal hydride heat pump (MHHP). This concept was applied
7] in portable life support systems for space suits in ‘Extrave-
icular Mobility Units’ (EMUs), which use such heat pumps.
any applications require constant hydrogen capacity and sta-

ility of pressure–temperature properties over a large number of
bsorption/desorption cycles.

Hydrides of pure vanadium and vanadium alloys are consid-
red to be potential candidates for use in MHHP’s [7], hydrogen
ompressors [8–10], and closed-cycle cryogenic refrigerators
11]. It should be noted that VH2 has one of the highest
olumetric hydrogen density of 160 kg H2/m3 although the
ravimetric hydrogen density is only ∼2 wt%. More recently,

aglieri et al. [12] have investigated vanadium based alloys
V0.95Ti0.05 and V0.88Cu0.12) coated with palladium for use
n hydrogen selective permeable membranes that operate at
igh temperatures (350–400 ◦C). For extended use in hydrogen

mailto:dchandra@unr.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2006.11.078
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eparation processes, it is necessary that the membranes posses
ong-term thermal stability and show minimal decrepitation.
he alloys and operating conditions are chosen such that �1,
2 or � hydride phases are not formed, i.e., the membranes
perates in single phase region allowing maximum hydrogen
ux through. For such applications, it is necessary to obtain
ressure–composition–temperature (p–c–T) data at very low
ressures, without any heat activation cycles to determine the
tability regions of the single phase regions. In a recent study,
handra et al. [13], the low pressure hydriding of V0.995C0.005
lloy in the � − �1 region was evaluated for development
f hydrogen selective membranes at Los Alamos National
aboratory. The low pressure p–c–T data V0.995C0.005–H
ystem (338–523 K) suggests that at temperatures beyond
50 K, a stable single �-phase exists that may be suitable for
embrane applications.
For pure vanadium, there are two plateaus in the pressure-

omposition isotherms (PCIs) that correspond to the following
eactions:

� + �1 plateau (∼ 0.1 Pa at 298 K) :

2V(�) + 0.5H2 � V2H(�1) (1)

�2 + � plateau (∼ 280, 000 Pa at 298 K) :

VH1(�2) � VH2(�) (2)

The high-pressure �2 + � plateau is suitable for use in the
pace related applications being developed by NASA. It is noted
hat the monohydride (V2H) and dihydride (VH2) given in Eqs.
1) and (2) are only nominal compositions (not stoichiomet-
ic) and hydrogen content (represented as atomic ratio, r = H/V
r atom fraction, NH = r/(1 + r)) varies depending upon the sol-
bility at various temperatures. The �-V is BCC and forms
onoclinic �1-V2H (0.45 ≤ r ≤ 0.7, ∼293 to ∼443 K) and as

ydrogen content is increased, BCT �2-VH1 (0.45 ≤ r ≤ 0.8,
293 to ∼443 K) and FCC �-VH2 (r ≈ 2, ∼298 to ∼373 K) are

ormed. Further details on the crystallographic studies of these
hases can be found in Fagerstroem et al. [14].

The thermodynamic properties of V–H system have been the
ubject of many studies, some of which are briefly mentioned
ere. In 1959, Kofstad and Wallace [15] reported equilibrium
apor pressure data of V–H system from NH = 0.005–0.33
r = 0.005–0.5) and 438–729 K. In 1969, Veleckis and Edwards
16] reported p–c–T data in the range NH = 0.01–0.33
r = 0.01–0.5), 518.6–827 K, 130 to ∼105 Pa, and also reported
he relative partial molar enthalpy (�H̄H) and entropy (�S̄H)
f hydrogen as a function of NH. In 1972, Griffiths et al. [17]
eported p–c–T data from NH = 0.01 to 0.45 (r = 0.01–0.85),
60–460 K, 10−5 to ∼103 Pa, and also calculated �H̄H and
S̄H. The last significant p–c–T study in the low pressure

egion was by Fujita et al. [18] in 1979, who reported data from
H = 0.003 to 0.4 (r = 0.003–0.67), 353–773 K, 0.1 to ∼104 Pa,

nd calculated partial molar quantities, as well. In the high

ressure, higher hydrogen concentration region, there have
een fewer studies. In 1970, Reilly and Wiswall [19] reported
CI data from NH = 0.45 to 0.67 (r = 0.83–2), 313–373 K,
104 to ∼106 Pa. Other reported studies include Rummel [20]

n
b

i
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nd Meuffels [21] have also reported p–c–T data in the high
nd low concentration regimes respectively. Reviews of the
–H systems can be found in Schober [22], and Esayed and
orthwood [23], and more references can also be found in the

ecent thermodynamic assessment of this system [14].
Hysteresis is an important issue in metal hydride applications

s it decreases the system wide efficiency. For pure vanadium, it
as been found that pressure hysteresis (hydride formation pres-
ure, pf, is greater than decomposition pressure, pd) is virtually
onexistent in the low pressure � + �1 plateau region [15,16]. In
his high pressure �2 − � region, Lynch et al. [24] and Flanagan
t al. [25] have showed the presence of pressure hysteresis. In
he presence of pressure hysteresis, the ratio (pf/pd) is greater
han 1 and this ratio typically increases as the hydride undergoes
bsorption/desorption cycles. The cause of hysteresis has been
ttributed [26] to irreversible plastic deformation during hydride
ormation only and therefore assumed that decomposition pres-
ure represented the true equilibrium. However, following the
ork of Birnbaum et al. [27] to describe solvus hysteresis (ter-
inal hydrogen solubility during absorption, a′, is greater than

uring desorption, a′′), Flanagan et al. [28,29] proposed that
ressure hysteresis is also due to dislocations creation due to
lastic deformation during both hydride formation and decom-
osition. However, recently this explanation of hysteresis has
lso been called into question by Schwarz and Khachaturyan
30]. A review of various models of hysteresis can be found
n the extensive work of Flanagan et al. [31–33] and Schwarz
nd Khachaturyan [30]. Regardless of the differences in the pro-
osed theories, hysteresis is generally associated with the plastic
eformation and microstrain development in these hydrides due
o large changes in the volume.

During use in a MHHP, the vanadium hydride bed is sub-
ected to numerous thermal cycles between �2- and �-phases
nd therefore, the effect of long term thermal cycling on pressure
ysteresis and hydriding characteristics is of great interest. Our
revious thermal cycling studies on La–Ni based metal hydrides
34–37] have shown intrinsic chemical disproportionation in
hese hydrides however this is not a concern in VHx hydrides
38,39]. As we have observed in our earlier studies, thermal
ycling (up to 1000 cycles) of VHx hydrides [38,39] resulted in
lastic deformation and sometimes even ruptures of the reactors.
or example, a stainless steel reactor containing hydrides of pure
anadium deformed and ruptured after only 200 cycles, although
here was little decrepitation of vanadium samples [38]. The
bsorption hydrogen storage capacity also decreased by 20%
nd the hysteresis ratio (pf/pd) increased from 1.8 to 2.7 after
000 cycles. It is noted that the increase in hysteresis ratio was
rimarily due to the increase in absorption pressures while the
esorption pressure was relatively unaffected by cycling [38].
lanagan et al. [25] also studied the effect of cold working
n hysteresis in pure vanadium and found that cold working
educed the hydrogen storage capacity of vanadium to r = 1.65
rom r = 1.8 in well annealed sample. In 1995, the thermody-
amics of hysteresis in pure vanadium hydrides was reviewed

y Kumar and Balasubramaniam [40].

To overcome this problem of microstrain development dur-
ng �-phase formation and to determine if the loss in absorption
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ydrogen storage capacity can be reduced, it was proposed to
dd a small amount of carbon (V–0.5 at.% C, V0.995C0.005) as
n alloying element [41,42]. There have been reports on the sta-
ilization of �-VH2 phase to facilitate hydrogen desorption and
bsorption reactions (reversal of � ↔ �2) by addition of alloying
lements [43–45]. Yukawa et al. [46,47] conducted systematic
tudies on stabilizing both the �- and �-phases by addition of
lloying elements (V–1 mol%M and V–3 mol%M where M is
3d-, 4d-, or 5d-transition metal) and demonstrated increased

tability of �-phase. Alloying vanadium with carbon may have
he potential to minimize the plastic deformation or premature
racture of V-hydride vessels due to large volume changes during
2 ↔ � transformations [41].

The focus of this study is to evaluate the effect of thermal
ycling on the long-term stability of vanadium hydrides oper-
ting in the �2 − � region. A detailed analysis of the effects of
arbon addition on the thermodynamics (plateau pressures and
nthalpies of � − �1 and �2 − � plateau regions, and relative
artial molar quantities of hydrogen) of low pressure (from data
eported by Chandra et al. [13]) and high pressure V0.995C0.005
ydrides (this study) were established. The effects of thermal
ycling and cold-work on the hydriding pressure, hydrogen
apacity, hysteresis, and micro-strain distribution in the crystal
attice of V–0.5 at.%C alloy and associated hydride phases were
etermined. It was found that the addition of carbon to vana-
ium prevented the failure of the reactor due to deformation of
he container even after hundreds of cycles.

. Experimental

The experimental work was carried out at University of Nevada, Reno (UNR)
nd HCI (Littleton, CO). Alloys were arc-melted to form buttons of 1.5 cm
iameter. Since powders are difficult to produce from the arc-melted vanadium
lloy buttons, finely machined chips of approximately 2 mm in length were
btained by milling and used for hydriding experiments. Vanadium from the
.S. Bureau of Mines, Reno (Lot #11, 99.90% purity) and Teledyne Wah Chang

99.7% purity, plate form) were used for the experimental work. Heat treatment
f alloys was performed by wrapping the specimens in tantalum foil, placing the
rapped specimens in a stainless steel envelope sealed in a reduced pressure of

rgon (below one atmosphere), and heating in a resistance furnace under argon.
ressure–composition isotherm data were obtained with a conventional all metal
ieverts’ apparatus. Details of the low pressure experiments are described by
handra et al. [13] and high pressure experiments are described by Sharma [41].
ydrogen mass changes were calculated from an empirical equation of state
ased on National Bureau of Standards Technical Note 617. The vanadium and
anadium alloy samples were placed in a stainless steel reactor on the Sieverts’
pparatus where a stainless steel sintered frit filter (nominally 2 �m pore size)
rotected the vacuum system from fine particle contamination.

The vanadium hydrides were subject to thermal hydriding/dehydriding
ycles in an apparatus similar to those described in Lambert et al. [34] except
hat the reactor was heated using a high intensity quartz lamp and cooled using
n air blower. The stainless steel reactor tube was heated to 398 K and cooled
o room temperature (298 K) on a 2 h schedule during which a single, com-
lete absorption–desorption cycle (i.e. � ↔ �2 transformation) would take place.
nce a desired number of cycles were attained, the sample holder was transferred

o the Sieverts’ apparatus to make isotherm measurements. The low-pressure
− �1 isotherms of V–0.5 at.% C hydrides were obtained from 338 to 523 K.

he high pressure �2 − � isotherms were obtained only at three temperatures

298, 323, and 348 K), however, only plateau pressures [41] are available for
hermodynamic analysis.

The hydride samples for X-ray diffraction (XRD) experiments were prepared
n a special small glove box with a hydrogen atmosphere. The glove box was

s
d
m
d
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vacuated to ∼10−3 Torr and back-filled with UHP hydrogen three times prior to
pening the VHx reactor. Powdered samples were loaded into quartz capillaries
nd sealed by placing the capillaries in a refrigerated aluminum block, main-
ained at −18 ◦C inside the hydrogen glove box. The VHx phases are expected
o remain partially charged with hydrogen at this temperature.

A Philips APD 1740 system equipped with a graphite crystal monochro-
ator was used for the X-ray analyses. Copper K� radiation was used for all

xperiments. All hydrided samples were sealed into capillaries mixed with a
mall amount of NBS Si 640b standard combined with quick-setting epoxy.
hilips software was used to obtain the d-spacings; indexing of the Bragg peaks
as performed manually. The lattice parameters were obtained by using a least

quare refinement method. Although the XRD experiments on hydrides were ini-
ially conducted using samples in quartz capillaries, it was found that hydrides
xposed to air for several days showed no change in the position or of the relative
ntensities of the Bragg peaks, suggesting no detectable change in the hydride
omposition. Before exposing the hydride samples to air, XRD patterns were
btained from samples sealed in capillaries in the hydrogen glove box; the peak
ositions and relative intensities were the same as those of the samples exposed
o air. However, according to the V–H phase diagram [14], VH2 (�) phase should
ecompose to VH0.8 (�2) and V2H (�) phase at atmospheric pressure and room
emperature. One possible explanation is that when the samples are exposed
o air at low temperature a thin oxide layer may form, retarding or stopping
he decomposition [48–50]. Reilly and Wiswall [19] have reported very slow
ecomposition of such hydrides in air, but we did not observe any change in
he X-ray powder diffraction patterns even after 2 months, which gave us ade-
uate time to conduct the XRD experiments. Many X-ray diffraction patterns of
anadium hydrides were obtained, shortly after being exposed to air. The main
eason to remove the sample from the capillary was to reduce the data collection
ime and to increase the signal to noise ratio due to scattering from the quartz
apillary.

The micro-strain analyses were performed using the Philips line profile pro-
ram [51]. Measurements of strain and domain size (D) in the lattice were
erformed by first selecting appropriate sets of two peaks collected over a 2θ

ange, such as (1 1 0), (2 2 0). The reference peaks for Stokes corrections from
he standard were obtained by appropriate pattern treatment, i.e., background
ubtraction and correction of peak position errors via internal NBS Si standard.
hen, cosine coefficients for both reflections were obtained in order to perform

ine profile analyses. By applying the Stokes correction, the true broadening
f the peak and the sine and cosine coefficients of the true broadened function
ere obtained. The root-mean-squares microstrain, 〈ε2〉1/2, and domain sizes
ere calculated using Fourier analysis methods such as the Warren–Averbach
ethod [34,52]. The peak positions of the Bragg reflections of these hydrides

id not match the annealed vanadium standard but platinum and indium peaks
atched the peak positions of selected VH0.8 (�2) and VH2 (�) phases, respec-

ively; that were used in this study for instrumental broadening. The peak profile
nalyses of the �-phase were performed by using Voigt functions [53] because
airs of the peaks were not available due to overlap with �2-phase peaks.

The dehydrogenation experiments were performed in a Perkin-Elmer four
ifferential thermal analyzer (DTA) because simple evacuation did not suc-
essfully remove the hydrogen from the cycled vanadium hydrides to form
-phase.

. Results and discussion

.1. Effect of carbon addition on hydride thermodynamics

.1.1. Plateau pressures (α + β1 and β2 + γ regions)
Pressure–composition absorption isotherms of V–0.5 at.%C

lloy (V0.995C0.005) taken at several temperatures (338, 398,
23, 448, 473, and 523 K) from Chandra et al. [13] are super-
mposed with a compilation of p–c isotherms from the previous

tudies on pure V in Fig. 1. A preliminary analysis of the p–c–T
ata of V0.995C0.005 in Fig. 1 shows that �1 hydride phase
ay not form beyond ∼450 K. Tentative phase boundaries

etermined for V0.995C0.005Hx, from the low pressure data have
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V–0.5 at.%C alloy; i.e., the maximum H/M is low [41]. It has
also been previously shown by Reilly and Wiswall [19] that
the plateau pressures are affected significantly by the purity of
vanadium.
ig. 1. Pressure–composition isotherms of V–0.5 at.%C taken at several temper
ines) and comparison with Veleckis and Edwards [16], Griffiths et al. [17], Fuji
re slightly higher than that of pure V.

een discussed by Chandra et al. [13]. It is noted that more data
s desired to conclusively establish the changes in solidus lines
ue to alloying. It is pointed out that only selected temperatures
<573 K) are shown in order to avoid overloading the figure
ith symbols. The data from Kofstad and Wallace [15] are
ot shown here for the sake of clarity as the isotherms crossed
ith other data. It can be seen that the absorption pressures for
0.995C0.005 alloy are higher than that for pure V. However, the
ressures for 338 K for V0.995C0.005 alloy from Chandra et al.
13] seem unusually higher and the reason for this is not clear.
t higher temperatures (for e.g. 563 K), the pressures reported
y Veleckis and Edwards [16], are higher than that reported by
ujita et al. [18]. Otherwise, there is a good correspondence
mong the pure vanadium data of Griffiths et al. [17], Fujita et
l. [18], and the data for V0.995C0.005 alloy. Although, Chandra
t al. [13] did obtain any desorption data for V0.995C0.005Hx, it
as been shown previously that there is virtually no hysteresis
n the low pressure � − �1 region for pure vanadium [15,16].

In Fig. 2, the high pressure isotherm of are V0.995C0.005 alloy
t 298 K from this study, is superimposed with the high pressure
sotherms of vanadium hydrides from Reilly and Wiswall [19]
nd Yukawa et al. [46]. Desorption isotherms were measured
t 298, 323, and 348 K on a sample of V0.995C0.005 alloy that
as annealed at 1200 ◦C for 24 h but only the mid-plateau pres-

ures 258 kPa (298 K), 912 kPa (323 K) and 2710 kPa (348 K)
re available [41]. The plateau pressure (at 343 K) reported by
ukawa et al. [46] for �2 + � mixed phase region is slightly

igher than that of Reilly and Wiswall [19]. The high pressure
ata of Luo et al. [54] does agree in terms of the plateau pres-
ure, but the maximum H/M ∼1.62 is lower than that of Reilly
nd Wiswall [19] (H/M = ∼2). The solubility limit in the higher

F
p

showing variation of � − �1 plateau pressures from Chandra et al. [13] (darker
l. [18], Yukawa et al. [46] data of pure V. The plateau pressures of V–0.5 at.%C

oncentration for V0.995C0.005 alloy is H/M ∼1.95 at 298 K.
he reason for this discrepancy was explained as partial acti-
ation of the sample [54]. However, the calorimetric data from
uo et al. [54] is considered accurate for plateau enthalpies.
e also had similar experiences when hydriding highly strained
ig. 2. High pressure isotherm of V–0.5 at.%C at 298 K along with the high
ressure isotherms of pure V from literature to show the �2 − � plateau region.
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NH = 0.2 (r = 0.25), and for �2 − � region, we used the pres-
sures at NH = 0.6 (r = 1.5). The interpolated values at NH = 0.2
(r = 0.25) for 473, 498, and 523 K are also shown in the van’t
Hoff plot. Although, at these temperatures, V0.995C0.005Hx may

Fig. 4. (a) Van’t Hoff plots of the � + �1 plateau region for V–0.5 at.%C–H [13]
ig. 3. Low- and high-pressure isotherms of pure vanadium from this work,
long with high pressure isotherm of V–0.5 at.%C at 298 K to show the �-,
+ �1-, �1 + �2-, and �2 + �-phase regions.

In Fig. 3, a combination of the isotherms of low pressure and
igh pressure hydride of V0.995C0.005 alloy are shown. Although,
similar plot was in shown in Chandra et al. [13], we find it illus-

rative to redraw such a composite plot to show the two plateau
egions for V0.995C0.005–H system. The plateau pressures for the
− �1- and �2 − �-phases 0.1 Pa and 280,000 Pa at 298 K show-

ng a �P ∼ 107 Pa. The isotherms for the high-pressure hydride
ere obtained at 298 K after 10 activation cycles [41], whereas

he isotherms for the low-pressure hydride were taken at 338 K
re from Chandra et al. [13], without any temperature activation.
he � − �1 plateau region occurs only up to H/M (r) ∼= 0.5 until

he formation of V2H �1-phase is complete, after which there
s a �1 − �2 solid solution region [14]. Low-pressure data were
ot obtained at 298 K for this alloy; therefore, the pure vanadium
ow-pressure data (� − �1 region) at 298 and 343 K from Grif-
ths et al. [17] along the high pressure data (�2 − � region) from
eilly and Wiswall [19] (313 and 340 K) to show the progress-

ng trend of hydrogenation of pure vanadium from low to high
ressures. Data was not collected between 100 and 31,600 Pa, so
dotted line is drawn to suggest the continuity of the isotherm to

he higher pressure region data. The plateau region �2 − � exists
rom r = ∼0.8 to 2.0, and the dissociation plateau pressures in the
2 − � plateau region are 200 and 280 kPa for pure vanadium
nd V0.995C0.005 alloy, respectively. This 40% increase in the
lateau pressure for V0.995C0.005 alloy is reasonable compared
ith the results of Cantrell and Bowman [42] and also reported
y Yukawa et al. [46,47] for V-based alloys.

.1.2. Thermodynamic properties
The low pressure data from Griffiths et al. [17] and Fujita et
l. [18], the high pressure data from Reilly and Wiswall [19], and
he enthalpy data from Luo et al. [54] are considered reliable and

ost comparisons of the calculated thermodynamic properties
rom the present study will be made with these earlier studies.
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he equilibrium van’t Hoff plot and the plateau enthalpy and
ntropy for the � − �1 region were presented by Chandra et al.
13]. In this section, a detailed thermodynamic analysis of both
− �1 and �2 − � regions The van’t Hoff plots obtained from

he plateau pressures for � − �1 and �2 − � mixed phase regions
re shown in Fig. 4. These equilibrium equations along with
he calculated �Hplat and �Splat are listed in Table 1 and com-
ared with the values for pure vanadium reported in literature.
s mentioned earlier, the plateau pressures for the isotherm at
38 K are unusually higher and it can be seen that including the
lateau pressure from this temperature would result in smaller
lope, �Hplat, and �Splat (magnitude will be affected more as
t depends on the plateau pressure). At this time, the reason
or this higher pressure is not clear and further experiments are
esired in this temperature range (323–373 K). Therefore, only
lateau pressures from 398, 423, to 448 K were used for deter-
ining �Hplat, and �Splat. The change in entropy for both high

nd low pressure plateaus are referred to 101,325 Pa (1 atm).
t is pointed out that for calculation of the �Hplat, and �Splat
or � − �1 region, we used the interpolated pressure values at
ompared with the plot for V–H. The decrease in slope and the intercept resulted
n a decrease in the enthalpy and entropy. The pressure measurement at 338 K
as not used to determine the fitted equation. (b) Van’t Hoff plots of the �2 + �

lateau region for V–0.5 at.%C–H (this work) compared with the plots for V–H
rom other references.
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Table 1
Compilation of van’t Hoff equations for (� + �1) and (�2 + �) plateau regions of hydrogen in pure vanadium and V–0.5 at.%C

System Plateau van’t Hoff equation −�Hplat (kJ (mol H2)−1) −�Splat (J K−1 (mol H2)−1) Trange (K)

V0.995C0.005Hx
a � + �1 ln P (Pa) = 24.42 − 8767.4/T 72.9 107.2 398–448

V–Hb � + �1
b ln P (Pa) = 26.9 − 9980/T 83 127.8 283–313

V–Hc � + �1 – 77.2 114.6 353–373

V–Hd � + �1 – 81.2 ± 0.5 122.6 323 K
�2 + � 38.2 ± 0.3 140

V0.995C0.005Hx
a �2 + � ln P (Pa) = 28.7 − 4815/T 40 142.4 298–348

V–Ha �2 + � ln P (Pa) = 28.43 − 4843.2/T1e 40.3 140.6 312–373
ln P (Pa) = 28.6 − 4590.8/T2e 38.2 142 310–344

a This work (in bold).
b The van’t Hoff equation is from Fagerstroem et al. [14] who used data from Griffiths et al. [17].
c
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Fujita et al. [18].
d The reaction calorimetry data from Luo et al. [54]. −�Splat was calculated
e Reilly and Wiswall [19] have reported three van’t Hoff plots for pure (1), co

e single �-phase, it is interesting to see these pressures fall on
he van’t Hoff slope. It can also be seen from Table 1 that in
he higher pressure �2 + � region, addition of 0.5 at.% carbon to
anadium produced only a 0.24 kJ (mol H2)−1 change in �Hplat,
hereas commercial vanadium with a larger impurity content

educed �Hplat by 2.2 kJ (mol H2)−1. The alloying effect of car-
on is more pronounced at low pressure � + �1 regions, as�Hplat
s reduced from 81.2 (83 [17]) kJ/mol H2 to 72.9 kJ/mol H2. Cor-
espondingly, the relative changes in �Splat are also higher in
he � + �1 region due to addition of carbon than in �2 + � region.

The relative partial molar Gibbs energy (chemical potential),
nthalpy, and entropy of hydrogen relative to gaseous diatomic
ydrogen at 101,325 Pa (1 atm), at a given atom fraction (con-
ensed phase) are defined as follows:

ḠH = ḠH − 1

2
G◦

H2
= 1

2
R ln PH2 (3)

H̄H = H̄H − 1

2
H◦

H2
= 1

2
R

(
∂(ln PH2 )

∂(1/T )

)
NH

(4)

S̄H = �H̄H − �ḠH

T
(5)

Further details of derivation of Eqs. (3)–(5) can also be found
n Fujita et al. [18]. Here, the partial molar enthalpy of hydro-
en (H̄H) is related to the chemical potential (μH = ḠH) by the
ibbs–Helmholtz equation:

¯ H =
(

∂(ḠH/T )

∂(1/T )

)
NH,PH2

(6)

Using Eqs. (3)–(5), we obtain the following simple relation
etween PH2 , �H̄H, and �S̄H:

n PH2 = 2�H̄H

RT
− 2�S̄H

R
(7)

Therefore, by plotting ln PH2 versus 1/T for a fixed com-

osition NH, we can obtain relative partial molar enthalpy and
ntropy of hydrogen in the solid phase. These quantities are
mportant interpret phase stabilities of the various phases as well
s to identify second order transitions [17,54]. The increasing

s
n
t
a

plateau pressure from Griffiths et al. [17].
rcial (2).

alues of �H̄H can also be simply correlated to increasing vapor
ressure of hydrogen [15]. The integral quantities such as �Hf
an also be determined by using the Gibbs–Duhem equation
15,16] however we do not go into the details of such a calcula-
ion due to lack of data in the infinite dilution region. The �H̄H
nd �S̄H for V–0.5 at.%C alloy is shown in comparison with
he literature data for pure vanadium in Fig. 5a and b. The phase
oundary limiting lines are taken from Luo et al. [54]. It can
e seen that the reaction calorimetry data shows a nice horizon-
al trend in the mixed phase region however the enthalpy values
rom the p–c–T type data show a sloping increase in the enthalpy
alues. The values for �H̄H and �S̄H for V–0.5 at.%C alloy are
lightly lower than the values for pure vanadium. As expected,
eyond the solidus of � + �1/�1, there is significant drop in the
H̄H values and this trend can be seen for both pure vanadium

Luo et al. [54]) and V0.995C0.005 alloy. In the high pressure
egion, we have calculated �H̄H and �S̄H values using the data
rom Reilly and Wiswall [19]. The only data for V0.995C0.005Hx

rom this study are the plateau values from �2 + � region. For
ure vanadium, extrapolation of �H̄H and �S̄H to infinite
ilution [17] gives ΔH̄◦

H = −(33.8 ± 0.4) kJ (mol H)−1 and
S̄◦

H = −(26.5 ± 0.3) kJ (mol H)−1. Similar values have been
eported by Luo et al. [54], and others. Furthermore, a straight
ine extrapolation assuming the validity of Sievert’s law is con-
idered valid from NH = 0.01 or lower and since, we did not
btain pressure values below NH = 0.08 (0.06 for some temper-
tures) to perform such an extrapolation.

In summary, the effect of addition of small amount of car-
on has relatively more effect in the low pressure � + �1 region
han in the high pressure �2 + � region. There are higher absorp-
ion pressures and further lowering of �Hplat and �Splat in the
+ �1 region than in the high pressure �2 + � region. It is well

nown that a lower �Hplat implies lower thermochemical sta-
ility, higher dissociation pressure, and lower decomposition
emperature. Therefore, addition of small amount of carbon is
omewhat beneficial to the low pressure hydriding thermody-

amics. Due to the relatively unchanged values of �Hplat in
he high pressure �2 + � region, there is relatively little effect of
ddition of carbon on the thermodynamics. However, the carbon
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hydrogen sub-lattice of the vanadium dihydride phase. Enhanced
hydrogen diffusion could account for the reduced concentration
of the �-phase in the thermally cycled samples. X-ray diffrac-
tion patterns of VH0.8 (�2) BCT phase in the mixture of �2 + �,
ig. 5. (a) Relative partial molar enthalpy and (b) relative partial molar entropy
f hydrogen as a function of atom fraction of hydrogen in the condensed phase.

s used for pinning the dislocation as this alloy is susceptible to
lastic deformation, and this small amount of carbon may be very
ffective in pinning dislocations. As discussed by Chandra et al.
13], the XRD characterization of the low pressure V–0.5 at.%C
ample before and after the hydriding up to 10,000 Torr showed
ery little change in either the peak width or the Bragg angle,
ndicating that there is nearly complete reversal of the �1- or
2-phases to a V–0.5 at.%C alloy. The SEM micrographs [13]
f the V–0.5 at.%C alloy after experiments for 8 months showed
hat there is no decrepitation of the alloy except for some fissure
ormation.

.2. Effect of thermal cycling
.2.1. Plateau pressures and microstrains
It is of great interest to know the effect of long term ther-

al cycling of the metal hydrides (while in use as membranes
nd in MHHP) on the hydrogen absorption and desorption pres-

F
a
n

Compounds 452 (2008) 312–324

ures as well as the hydrogen storage capacities. In this study,
e have determined the effect of thermal cycling on the high
ressure hydriding behavior of V–0.5 at.%C alloy. We focus
n the high pressure mixed phase region (�2 − �) as the high
ressure hydride has the greater potential for applications such
s cryocoolers, membranes, etc. Furthermore, the pressure hys-
eresis effect is minimal in low pressure � − �1 region of pure
anadium. The V–0.5 at.%C hydride was subjected to prolonged
hermal cycling between �2 and � in the range of 298–397 K up
o 4000 cycles. Isotherms obtained at 298 K after 1, 778, 1345,
633, and 4000 thermal cycles are shown in Fig. 6. Absorption
lateau pressures increased noticeably as a function of cycles
owever, desorption pressures did not change significantly, even
fter 1633 cycles. The hysteresis and slope of the absorption
lateaus are very pronounced for all of the thermally cycled
amples. Further discussion on the effect of thermal cycling on
he pressure hysteresis is given later.

To perform phase composition analyses on the V–0.5 at.%C
ydrides, the cycled hydrides in the sealed sample holders were
aken to the glove box under high hydrogen pressure (upper
imit of the �-phase). The pressure was released slowly inside
he hydrogen glove box and the powder samples were loaded in
apillaries and sealed at ambient pressure. It is expected that
he cycled samples at higher pressures may revert along the
sotherm back to the �2-phase. XRD patterns in Fig. 7 of the
ydrides cycled 1 and 778 times reveal that both �2- and �-phase
ragg peaks were observed in the patterns. Qualitative analy-

es showed that the amount of �-phase, �/(�2 + �), decreased
rom 0.9 to 0.1, based on changes in Bragg peak intensities
nd internal standards. Reilly and Wiswall [19] have previously
uggested that impurities influence the decomposition rate of
he �-phase because these impurities can cause disorder in the
ig. 6. Isotherms showing the effect of thermal cycling on the plateau absorption
nd desorption pressures measured at 298 K. Absorption data for 778 cycles is
ot available.
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� → �2 transition occurs at 375 K and �2 → � at 470 K [14]; the
increases in phase transition temperature were attributed to the
addition of carbon to vanadium. Indeed, other investigators have
Fig. 7. X-ray diffraction patterns of V–

fter 1 and 778 cycles, showed broadened Bragg peaks as com-
ared to the instrumental broadening. However, the relative peak
roadening decreased after thermal cycling because of an effect
esembling annealing. Line profile analyses performed using
he Warren–Averbach model on these materials showed that
he microstrains of the VH0.8 phase decreased slightly from
.5 (±0.10) × 10−3 at 1 cycle to 2.2 (±0.14) × 10−3 after 778
ycles; a 35% decrease. There was a corresponding increase in
omain sizes from 10.5 to 21 nm in the principal [1 0 1] direc-
ion. The analyses for the �2-phase of thermally cycled samples
re presented in Fig. 8(a) and (b). The line broadening anal-
ses of the VH2 (�) (cubic fluorite) phase in the mixture of
2 + � product also showed a microstrain, 〈ε2〉1/2, decrease from
.317 × 10−3 to 1.422 × 10−3; a 57% decrease in the principal
1 1 1] direction.

The microstrains described above are in addition to the
ong-range tensile or compressive strains present in the lattice
f the hydrides after thermal cycling. The lattice parame-
ers for V–0.5 at.%C alloy and pure vanadium are given in
able 2. The net change in the lattice parameters in Table 2
fter thermal cycling between �- and �2-phases reflect the
ong-range residual strains (ε) in the hydride phases. Highly
nisotropic long-range strains are observed in the �2-phase
fter cycling. Long-range compressive strains are devel-
ped in the c-direction; εβ2[0 0 1] or (�c/c)�2 = −14 × 10−3

ut tensile strains εβ2[1 0 0] or (�a/a)�2 = +0.19 × 10−3 are
eveloped in the a-direction. The related εβ2[1 0 1] or
�d/d)�2 = −6.1 × 10−3. Compressive strains are also devel-
ped in the cubic �-phase after cycling. In the cubic �-phase,
esidual compressive strain, ε�[101] = −2.13 × 10−3, and a ten-
ile strain, ε�[111] = +0.19 × 10−3, were observed. The structural
roperties of �-phase obtained from the V–0.5 at.%C hydride
fter 1 and 778 cycles (exposed to air containing � and �2 binary
hases) show that � → �2 → �-phase decomposition requires
eating of the sample and cannot be attained by simple evacua-
ion methods as used on LaNi5 and other intermetallics [55,56].

.2.2. Differential thermal analyses
Dehydrogenation should be attained without recrystal-

ization at temperatures below 673 K, judging by the high

elting point of vanadium (2173 K). It is likely that some

ecovery (annealing) processes might take place during the
ehydrogenation. Complete dehydrogenation of the �2- and
-phases was attained by heating the sample in a differential

F
�

.%C hydrides cycled 1 and 778 times.

hermal analyzer (DTA). Heating the once cycled �2 − � binary
hases in DTA showed one endotherm of the � → �2 transition
ith an onset temperature of ∼473 K and is given in Fig. 9(a),

race A. The other endotherm at ∼593 K was that of the �2
nd �1 → � transition. The V–H phase diagram shows that the
ig. 8. (a) Effective domain size, D, and (b) microstrain, along [1 0 1] of the
-phase hydrides of V–0.5 at.%C after 1 and 778 cycles.
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Table 2
Lattice parameters of vanadium and V–0.5 at.%C �-phases and their �̃ and �-phase hydrides in thermally cycled and cold-worked conditions

Hydrides �-Phase (bcc) a(Å) Thermally cycled
and cold-worked

�-Phase (BCT) �-Phase (FCC)

a (Å) c (Å) c/a V (Å3) a (Å) V (Å3)

Pure vanadiuma 3.0279 ± 0.0013
V–0.5 at.%Ca 3.0229 ± 0.0013 V–0.5 at.%C (1 cycle) 3.0241 ± 0.0019 3.4360 ± 0.0020 1.1362 31.42 4.2685 ± 0.0005 77.77
V–0.5 at.%Cb 3.0270 ± 0.0016 V–0.5 at.%C (778 cycles) 3.0247 ± 0.0009 3.3876 ± 0.0014 1.1199 30.99 4.2594 ± 0.0001 77.28
V–0.5 at.%Cc 3.0311 ± 0.0025 V–0.5 at.%C (cold-worked) 3.0337 ± 0.0050 3.4062 ± 0.0056 1.1222 31.35 4.2760 ± 0.0018 78.18

a Before hydriding.
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b Dehydrogenated after one hydriding cycle.
c Dehydrogenated after 778 hydriding cycles.

bserved variations in decomposition temperature (e.g. from
273 to 473 K) [10]. Essentially, complete dehydrogenation of

he 778-cycled hydride has also been attained; the DTA trace B
n Fig. 9(b) shows an endotherm of the � → �2 → � transition
ith an onset temperature of 593 K, but the endotherm for the
→ �2 decomposition is not observed in this DTA trace. This
ay be attributed to the rather very small concentration of

he residual �-phase in the hydride samples cycled 778 times,
ased on the XRD pattern in Fig. 7. By reheating the sample
n the DTA, complete dehydrogenation was confirmed since no
ndotherms were observed as shown in Fig. 9(c).

X-ray diffraction analyses of the dehydrogenated alloy
btained after heating the samples in the DTA confirmed forma-
ion of terminal �-phase from the 1 and 778 cycled �2 − �-phase
ydrides. However, the Bragg peaks of the terminal �-phase
ere broadened due to residual microstrains and domain size

ffects despite heating to 400 ◦C. As given in Fig. 10(a), the
omain size of the dehydrogenated �-phase decreased from
95 Å in the sample thermally cycled once to 115 Å in the
ample cycled 778 times, amounting to a 40% decrease in the
omain size along the [1 1 0] direction. The corresponding resid-
al microstrains given in Fig. 10(b) in the �-phase increased
rom 2.05 (±0.10) × 10−3 in the sample cycled once to 2.2
±0.10) × 10−3 after 778 cycles, both measured at L = 100 Å in

he [1 1 0] direction. This small increase in the microstrain in the
ycled hydride is associated with decreased hydrogen capacity
imilar to that observed for intermetallic hydrides such as LaNi5
55,56]. A comparative listing of the microstrains developed in

h
1
i
(

able 3
ummary of domain size and microstrain in �-, �-, and �-phases of the V–0.5 at.%C

aterial Phase Direction

�a (1 cycle) [1 1 0]
�a (778 cycles)

hermal cycling � (1 cycle) [1 0 1]
� (778 cycles)

� (1 cycle) [1 1 1]
� (778 cycles)

old working �b [1 1 0]
� [1 0 1]
� [1 1 1]

a After dehydrogenation.
b Alloy before dehydriding.
he �-, �- and �-phases, before and after, thermal cycling and
old working are given in Table 3. In the dehydrided �-phases,
he increases in microstrains after 1 cycle were not significantly
reater than for hydride cycled 778 times. These results clearly
how that the significant amount of microstrain developed in the
attice during the initial activation cycles may actually be relaxed
y subsequent cycling. Also, these results are similar to those
bserved in the thermally cycled AB5 hydrides by Lambert et
l. [34], Uchida et al. [57], Nomura et al. [58], and Josephy et al.
59]. For example, Lambert et al. [34] showed that the majority
f the microstrains in the �-phase of La0.9Gd0.1Ni5 were devel-
ped during the initial activation. Small increases in microstrain
ay be attributed to the intrinsic nature of plastic behavior in
etals and alloys. However, it should be noted that the thermal

ycling in vanadium alloys was performed between the � and �
ydrides rather than cycling between the � and � hydride phases
s in the case of LaNi5 and its substituted alloys.

.2.3. Hysteresis in thermally cycled hydrides
Thermal cycling effects on pressure hysteresis are summa-

ized in Fig. 11(a) which shows changes in the hysteresis ratio
pf/pd) and the effective hydrogen storage capacity (H/M) of
he hydride phases as a function of the number of cycles. The
urves are hand drawn to illustrate the trends in the changes in

ysteresis ratio and H/M. The hysteresis ratio increased from
.4 to 2.9 (4000 cycles). The value after 1000 cycles is ∼2.7. It
s interesting to note that for VHx [38] also the ratio was also 2.7
increasing from 1.8) after 1000 cycles. The effective hydrogen

alloy in thermally cycled and cold worked condition

Domain size (D) (Å) Microstrain 〈ε2〉1/2 × 103

195a 2.05
115 2.2

105 3.5
210 2.2

452 3.3
292.7 1.4

210 2.0
200 2.2
438 2.4
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Fig. 9. DTA traces before hydrogenation showing the phase transitions occur-
ring during heating. (a) V–0.5 at.%C hydride cycled once showing � → �

transition with an onset temperature of 473 K and � → � transition with an
o
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nset temperature of 583 K. (b) Hydride cycled 778 times showing � → � tran-
ition with an onset temperature of 583 K. (c) Hydride cycled 778 times after
ehydrogenation, confirming complete transformation to the �-phase.

torage capacity decreased from 2 to 1.83 (1633 cycles) before

ncreasing to 1.96 (4000 cycles); perhaps this may under
xperimental uncertainty. It is noted that the effective hydrogen
torage capacity loss after 1000 cycles in VHx is about 20%
from 2 to 1.6) while in V0.995C0.005Hx it reduced by only 5%

d
n
f

ig. 10. (a) Effective domain size, D, along [1 1 0] and (b) microstrain in the
erminal solid solution �-phase of V–0.5 at.%C after 1 and 778 cycles.

to 1.9) after 1000 cycles. The two phase �2 + � region also
hows a slightly sloping plateau which showed an increase in the
loping factor (d ln p/d[H/M] with increasing number of cycles.
imilar sloping behavior has been reported for many hydrides
uch as Zr(FexCr1−x)2 [55]. The increases in the plateau slope
ssociated with the decrease in hydrogen capacity after extended
hermal cycling has also been observed in LaNi5 and related
ntermetallics [34,55] but the hysteresis developed in these
ntermetallics is insignificant as compared to that observed with
he V–0.5 at.%C alloy. An important thermodynamic quantity
elated to hysteresis is the free energy dissipation due to changes
n the absorption and desorption pressures. It has been shown
y Flanagan et al. [28] that this free energy loss due to pressure
nd solvus hysteresis is mathematically related as given below:

Gloss = RT ln

(
pf

pd

)
= RT ln

(
a′

a′′

)
(8)
The free energy loss due to the pressure hysteresis developed
ue to thermal cycling, �Gloss (J (mol H)−1) as a function of
umber of cycles is given in Fig. 11(b). The �Gloss increases
rom 0.4 J (mol H)−1 for 20 cycles to ∼1.35 J (mol H)−1 for
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ig. 11. (a) Hysteresis ratio and maximum absorption hydrogen capacity (H/M)
s a function of the number of thermal cycles in V–0.5 at.%C hydride. (b) Free
nergy loss due to thermal cycling as a function of number of cycles.

000 cycles suggesting that there is an increased resistance
o the hydrogen absorption in the cycled hydride. However, it
s noted that this loss is associated only with the increase in
bsorption pressure as the dissociated pressure remains rela-
ively unchanged for thermally cycled hydride (Fig. 9). This
ehavior is similar to that of VHx [38]. The underlying causes
f hysteresis are discussed later along with the hysteresis due to
old-work.

.3. Effect of cold-working

.3.1. Plateau pressures and microstrains
Cold-working V–0.5 at.%C alloy was found to have a large

mpact on the �2 − � high-pressure isotherms. As shown in
ig. 12, the absorption plateau pressure at 298 K, increased
rom 396 to 600 kPa and more noticeably, the desorption plateau
ressure also decreased from 280 to 153 kPa. This is in sig-
ificant contrast to desorption behavior after thermal cycling.
s discussed earlier, even after extensive thermal cycling, the
esorption plateau pressures did not change appreciably. The
ysteresis factor and the loss of hydrogen storage capacity also

howed significant changes compared to thermal cycling and
hese are discussed in the following section.

Crystal structure analyses of the cold worked hydrides of
–0.5 at.%C sample, after hydrogen desorption to �2-phase,

t
a
t
e

ig. 12. Comparison of the isotherms obtained from the pre-strained and as-cast
–0.5 at.%C hydrides.

howed the presence of nearly 85% �-phase. The domain size,
, along the [1 0 1] direction of the cold-worked �-phase is
15 ± 5.3 Å compared to 105 ± 2.8 Å for the as-cast �-phase
ydride as shown in Fig. 13(a). This doubling of the domain
ize in the �-phase along [1 0 1] is a result of plastic deforma-
ion of the alloy prior to hydriding. The microstrain distributions
n the �-phase hydrides are shown in Fig. 13(b). The associated
icrostrain along the [1 0 1] direction in the lattice of the as-cast
hydride was 3.5 (±0.10) × 10−3, but the same �-phase hydride

long [1 0 1] with prior cold-work had a microstrain of 2.2
±0.08) × 10−3 at the respective half of the domain sizes. In the
ase of the �-phase hydrides, the domain size was 438 Å as com-
ared to the as-cast value of 452 Å along the [1 1 1] direction;
howing little difference in domain size. The microstrain in the
-phase of the as-cast alloy was 3.317 × 10−3, which is greater

han 2.369 × 10−3 for the cold-worked �-phase. Dehydrogena-
ion of the cold-worked binary � − �-phases (not reported here)
ompared to the cold worked V–0.5 at.%C alloy before hydrid-
ng, showed an expected increase in the line width of the profile
s compared to those of the as-cast samples. The domain size
f the cold-worked �-phase V–0.5 at.%C alloy before hydriding
as measured as 210 ± 5.7 Å which is comparable to the results
f Aqua and Wagner [60] who reported an effective D value of
00 Å for pure vanadium �-phase. The associated microstrain
istribution was 40% less than that of the pure vanadium and in
he case of pure �-phase was 3.3 × 10−3 [60] while the value for
he �-phase V–0.5 at.%C was 2.0 (±0.11) × 10−3 along [1 1 0].

.3.2. Hysteresis in cold-worked hydrides
The hysteresis of the cold-worked/pre-strained samples

ncreased significantly, and the H/M ratios decreased signifi-
antly, as compared to the non-strained sample as shown in
ig. 12. In this case, the alloy was subjected to only initial
ctivation cycles and not cycled. The effective hydrogen absorp-

ion capacity reduced to about 1.6 for cold worked V0.995C0.005
lloy from 2 and the hysteresis ratio increased from 1.4 (as cast)
o about 3.9. This significant increase is due to the cumulative
ffect of increase in absorption plateau pressure to 600 kPa and
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ig. 13. (a) Effective domain size, D, along [1 0 1] and (b) microstrain in the
old-worked �-V–0.5 at.%C hydride after 1 cycle.

ecrease in desorption plateau pressure to 153 kPa. Flanagan
t al. [25] have observed similar effects in cold worked pure
anadium. The plastic deformation processes were apparently
esponsible for the increased hysteresis [25]. It is also suggested
hat dislocation motion during hydriding may contribute this
onsidering that there is large volume change during cycling
etween �2 − �. It is quite likely that increased hysteresis was
elated to the plastic deformation introduced in the lattice by
ither cold work or thermal cycles. Therefore, a similarity in
he microstrain distribution between the cold-worked and ther-
ally cycled hydrides was observed that applies to both the
- and �-phases. Birnbaum et al. [27], Flanagan et al. [28,29]
nd other researchers [61–67] proposed that metals and alloys
ndergo plastic deformations and dislocation creation both dur-
ng hydride formation and decomposition. During the hydrogen
bsorption cycle, the �-phase is in a state of increasing com-
ressive strain due to incipient formation of the �-phase [65].

uring hydrogen removal, both the �- and �-phase matrices

re increasingly relieved of compressive strain; i.e. desorption
ressure remains the same. Thus, the higher pressure absorption
sotherm is in a metastable condition and the absorption and des-

s
c
L
S
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rption processes appear to incorporate a strain term. Thus, there
as an increase in the domain size and decrease in microstrain
ue to prior cold work in the �-phase hydrides. More recently,
chwarz and Khachaturyan [30] proposed a theory suggesting

hat hysteresis is an intrinsic thermodynamic phenomenon due
o the coherent strains developed during hydride formation and
ecomposition. However, the applicability of this new theory
o the pressure hysteresis developed due to thermal cycling in

0.995C0.005Hx has not been explored at this time.

. Conclusions

The present investigation represents an attempt to correlate
he various macroscopic phenomenon of changes in hydriding
haracteristics (absorption/desorption pressures, hysteresis fac-
or, sloping factor and reversible H/M capacity due to alloying,
hermal cycling and cold-work) to the microscopic effects of
hanges in microstrains 〈ε2〉1/2, effective domain sizes, and lat-
ice parameters in V–0.5 at.%C alloy. The addition of 0.5 at.%C
o pure vanadium increased the desorption plateau pressure
y 40% for the � → � transformations, indicating that carbon
ddition decreased the stability of the �-phase, but apparently
ncreased stability in the low pressure phase as indicated by

decrease in the plateau enthalpy. The plateau enthalpy and
ntropy values of the low pressure � − �1 region of V0.995C0.005
lloy showed a marked decrease compared to pure vanadium
owever the effect of carbon addition is minimal in the high pres-
ure �2 − � region. The relative partial molar enthalpy (�H̄H)
nd entropy (�S̄H) values as a function of hydrogen content in
he condensed phase (NH) in the V0.995C0.005–H system show a
rend similar to that of pure vanadium.

Thermal cycling results clearly showed an increase in hys-
eresis due to increasing absorption pressures but virtually no
hange in the desorption pressures of the isotherms. The calcu-
ated free energy losses also increased with number of cycles
uggesting an increasing resistance to hydrogen desorption. In
eneral, the activation energy for the � → � transformation was
igher and became more pronounced after thermal cycling, yet
he microstrains in the hydride phases decreased after thermal
ycling (which was attributed to dynamic recovery processes
uring plastic deformation). Since the microstrain decreased
nd domain size increased in the �-hydride phases of both ther-
ally cycled and pre-strained alloy, it is proposed that thermal

ycling and cold-working have analogous behavior with respect
o hydriding characteristics, c/a ratios, microstrain, and domain
ize effects in the �-phase. However, the values of desorption
ressures and size-strain effects in the �-phases were anomalous.
he microstrains in the lattice of the dehydrogenated �-phases
f V–0.5 at.%C alloys were similar to those of the intermetallics.
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